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ABSTRACT: Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is a common control
measure for cyanobacterial harmful algal blooms (cyanoHABs), but
local contaminants may alter its eﬀects. Here, we aim to understand
the control of cyanoHABs by H2O2 in light of nanoplastic
contamination using a multistressor framework. We utilized a highthroughput full-factorial experiment to capture the multistressor
impacts of H2O2, nanoplastics, temperature, and light on a toxigenic
strain of the freshwater cyanobacterium Microcystis aeruginosa. In
addition to revealing independent inhibitory eﬀects of H2O2 and
nanoplastics on cell abundance and microcystin production, our highthroughput system also identiﬁed non-additive, interactive eﬀects.
Speciﬁcally, we found that nanoplastics weakened the inhibitory eﬀects
of H2O2 on cell abundance and microcystin production. In addition,
we discovered that nanoplastics restricted the degradation of H2O2, partially explaining this non-additive eﬀect. Because combined
H2O2 and nanoplastic still curbed growth, we expect H2O2 will remain an eﬀective control measure even with background
nanoplastic pollution. Our ﬁndings illustrate the importance of taking local stressors, including anthropogenic contaminants such as
nanoplastics, into account before H2O2 is applied to control cyanoHABs.
KEYWORDS: cyanobacterial harmful algal blooms (cyanoHABs), chemical algaecide, water treatment, nanoplastics, multiple stressors,
interactive eﬀect
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INTRODUCTION
Cyanobacteria, also known as blue-green algae, naturally occur
at low levels as a balanced planktonic assemblage in freshwater
and marine ecosystems.1,2 Certain conditions, especially
anthropogenic nutrient inputs, can trigger rapid growth events
known as cyanobacterial harmful algal blooms (cyanoHABs).3
These blooms cause major problems for water quality,
including reduced photosynthetic activity, and hypoxia or
anoxia.2,4 Moreover, some cyanobacterial species produce taste
and odor compounds, and a variety of cyanotoxins that can
cause liver, digestive, and neurological impairment when
ingested by humans and animals.3 Thus, watersheds aﬀected
by cyanoHABs have reduced utility for agricultural, aquacultural, recreational, and drinking water purposes.5,6
Several strategies for controlling or suppressing cyanoHABs
exist, including reduction of nutrient inputs, hydrodynamic
manipulations, ultrasonication, and chemical and biological
controls.2,5 Most physical methods have high costs and require
coordinated action across the entire watershed, often
necessitating national or international eﬀorts.2,7−9 Chemical
algaecides are simpler to apply but persist over the long term
and aﬀect nontarget organisms, including eukaryotic phytoplankton, zooplankton, and ﬁsh,10 and may actually increase
© 2021 American Chemical Society

the levels of cyanotoxins in water because the mode of action is
cell lysis.6,7 In contrast, the strong oxidant hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) decomposes into water and oxygen via chemical and
biological pathways over a few hours or days,11−13 leaving no
long-term chemical traces, and has minimal nontarget eﬀects:
cyanobacteria are much more sensitive than eukaryotic
phytoplankton, so very small doses can be eﬀective.9,14−17
Furthermore, H2 O 2 favors photocatalytic oxidation of
cyanotoxins into nontoxic peptides, thus simultaneously
controlling cyanoHABs and detoxifying water.8,9,17 H2O2 is
therefore widely used in water treatment and in the
aquaculture industry.8,18
However, not all water bodies respond similarly, and the
concentration of H2O2 needed to control cyanoHABs varies
from 2 to 20 mg L−1.8,9,17,19 Varying background stressors in
freshwater ecosystems may interact with H2O2, altering its
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in the environment at known concentrations46,47 ultimately
break down into nanoplastics (estimated by Lins et al.,
unpublished48 ). In addition, this range of nanoplastic
concentrations covers the normal range for acute toxicity
studies.38,41,49,50
The H2O2 solution [30% (w/w) in H2O2, containing
stabilizer, Sigma-Aldrich] was stored in the refrigerator (4
°C, dark). A working stock solution at 3297.03 mg L−1 H2O2
was prepared using the 30% (w/w) H2O2 stock immediately
before each experiment. The working stock solution was then
added to mixtures of M. aeruginosa and NPs to reach ﬁnal
H2O2 concentrations of 0, 1, 5, and 20 mg L−1, which covered
relevant control application concentrations.8,9,17,19 As H2O2 is
not stable and susceptible to degrade into water and oxygen, a
peroxide assay kit (MAK311, Sigma-Aldrich) and a PHERAstar FS microplate reader (BMG LABTECH, Germany) were
used to ensure an accurate H2O2 concentration in each
experiment and replicate.
Cyanobacterial Culture. M. aeruginosa strain CPCC 300
was provided by the Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP, Toronto, ON). Following a
previously described method, it was maintained in BG-11
medium in the 600 mL Falcon tissue culture treated ﬂask at 24
± 1 °C under full-spectrum 6400K ﬂuorescence with a light
illumination of 17 ± 2 μmol m−2 s−1 in a 16 h:8 h light:dark
cycle.51 M. aeruginosa is a bloom-forming genus of cyanobacteria, is widely distributed in mesotrophic to eutrophic
freshwater worldwide, and releases the hepatotoxin microcystin.16,51,52 M. aeruginosa CPCC 300 produces two variants,
namely, microcystin-LR (MC-LR) and [D-Asp3]-microcystinLR (MC-dmLR). We scanned the absorbance spectra of a
series of M. aeruginosa solutions at known densities from 300
to 800 nm in 2 nm increments using the BMG PHERAstar FS
microplate reader (BMG LABTECH). We observed that
optical density at 680 nm (OD680) correlated linearly with cell
density (Figure 4), and we ﬁt calibration curves between cell
density and OD680, which we used to ensure a similar cell
seeding density for experimental replicates (Figure S2). As M.
aeruginosa cells are prone to deposit, we homogenized the
liquid in each well by manually pipetting up and down several
times carefully and then sealed the plates with an optical
adhesive ﬁlm (MicroAmp, Applied Biosystems) for OD
measurement.
Preliminary Exposure of M. aeruginosa to Hydrogen
Peroxide. To assess the suppression of M. aeruginosa by
H2O2, we applied 0, 1, 5, 20, 40, and 60 mg L−1 H2O2 to M.
aeruginosa at a seeding density of 3.00 × 106 cells mL−1 in full
strength BG-11 medium and loaded 16 replicates of each
mixture on a 384-well plate (Greiner CELLSTAR, catalog no.
781098). Subsequent changes in the optical density of M.
aeruginosa and the corresponding H2O2 concentration of each
treatment were monitored every 24 h consecutively for 3 days.
Experimental Device Setup. To prevent the evaporation
of solutions in the well plates during the 72 h experiment and
to ensure fresh air circulation within each well, we used a
custom gas delivery device. Brieﬂy, we placed an aerogel
monolith over the open side of the experimental well plates
and sandwiched both layers between a backplate on the closed
plate surface and an acrylic layer with two channels above the
aerogel. Each channel was connected with tubes that
transported continuous humidiﬁed room air, and we set up
three devices in parallel, with the same ﬂow rate to each device
(Figure S3).

eﬃcacy in controlling cyanoHABs. Co-occurring stressors can
have complex impacts on organisms and communities as
stressors in combination can either amplify (synergistic) or
attenuate (antagonistic) eﬀects.20−23 The variation of the dose
of H2O2 required might therefore be linked to the growing
number of background stressors faced by aquatic ecosystems,
including a temperature increase, an elevated level of CO2, and
anthropogenic inputs such as pharmaceuticals, personal care
products, pesticides, and, relevant to this study, tiny plastic
fragments.24,25
Nanosized plastic particles, or nanoplastics (NPs), are
expected to occur in essentially all ecosystems, including
freshwater.26−30 Nanoplastics are themselves of concern: their
small size gives them high potential to penetrate tissue and cell
membranes and may magnify toxic eﬀects relative to larger
pieces of plastic debris.30−33 However, NPs may also interact
with other environmental stressors, such as via adsorbing
additional toxic heavy metals or organic pollutants onto their
surfaces, altering their direct and bioaccumulated toxic
eﬀects.29,34−39 Likewise, NPs could interact with H2O2
directly, resulting in an altered H2O2 concentration or NP
aggregation behavior, or indirectly, if NPs modify the
physiology, distribution, or behavior of cyanobacteria prior to
H2O2 application and therefore inﬂuence their ability to
tolerate H2O2. However, there has been a lack of investigation
of either phenomenon, impeding forecasts of cyanoHAB
responses to the application of H2O2 in local environments.
In this study, we explored the eﬀect of H2O2 on a toxigenic
strain of Microcystis aeruginosa in the presence of 100 nm
polystyrene NPs. We investigated the individual inﬂuence of
NPs, H2O2, and their combined eﬀects on population
abundance and microcystin production of M. aeruginosa across
gradients of important ecological variables (light and temperature) over short-term exposure. To explore mechanisms
underlying any interactive eﬀects of NPs and H2O2, we
quantiﬁed direct chemical or physical interactions between
these two stressors prior to cyanobacterial exposure.

■

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals. We used ﬂuorescently labeled amine-modiﬁed
polystyrene (PS-NH2) latex beads (100 nm; λex ∼ 475 nm; λem
∼ 540 nm; Sigma-Aldrich) as NPs, which aided confocal
microscopy observations. We focus on these particles because
of their common usage in previous studies of the eﬀects of
nanoplastics on M. aeruginosa.38,40,41 However, our particle
source contained surfactants and biocides as additives, which
may not be environmentally relevant. To circumvent the
potential toxicity attributed to commercial additives on
NPs,32,42 we consecutively dialyzed the bulk of NPs for 5
days using a Micro Float-A-Lyzer device with dialysis
membranes (molecular weight cutoﬀ of 1000 Da) to leach
out the additives. We performed material characterization of
dialyzed polystyrene NPs using Raman spectroscopy (Horiba
Scientiﬁc) of samples placed on a quartz slide and air-dried,
and we veriﬁed the size and polydispersity of NPs before and
after dialysis using dynamic light scattering [Wyatt DynaPro
Plate Reader II (see for both ref 32)]. Environmentally
relevant ranges for nanoplastics remain poorly characterized.43−45 The concentration range that we selected for our
study (5−100 mg L−1, particles per liter calculation in the
Supporting Information) covered the range of current
potential and projected future concentrations in the aquatic
environment, using the expectation that microplastics present
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randomly chose three replicates of the total of ﬁve and selected
16 treatments of the 288 to cover the lowest and highest values
of each parameter for microcystin measurements: 0 and 20 mg
L−1 for H2O2, 0, 100 mg L−1 for PS-NH2, 18 and 24 °C for
temperature, and 13 and 27 μmol m−2 s−1 for light intensity.
More than 250 microcystin congeners have been identiﬁed,
but MC-leucine-arginine types are the most common and
harmful ones.60,61 We quantiﬁed the two microcystin variants
(MC-LR and MC-dmLR) produced by the CPCC 300 strain
using an automated online solid phase extraction coupled to
liquid chromatography-quadrupole time-of-ﬂight high-resolution mass spectrometry (Xevo G2-XS, Waters, Milford, MA).62
In brief, selected M. aeruginosa samples were frozen and
thawed for three cycles to lyse the cells so that microcystins
would be free in solution. Then the samples were centrifuged
at 3000g for 5 min to remove dead cell debris. Fifty microliters
of the supernatant was diluted with 495 μL of reverse osmosis
water and 15 μL of nodularin (0.5 μg L−1) as an internal
standard. Samples were syringe ﬁltered (13 mm, 0.2 μm, GHB
membrane) into separate 2 mL autosampler vials, and a 500
μL aliquot was injected.
Investigating the Sources of the Eﬀects of Nanoplastics and Hydrogen Peroxide. We evaluated the eﬀect
of H2O2 on the particle size distribution and aggregation of PSNH2 by measuring the hydrodynamic diameter. We mixed
three levels of PS-NH2 (50, 100, and 150 mg L−1) with three
H2O2 concentrations (0, 5, and 20 mg L−1) factorially in 200
μL of BG-11 medium, which was ﬁltered through a 0.22 μm
membrane before being used to remove large proteins. The
nine solutions were then loaded in a black 96-well plate
(Corning, catalog no. 3615) and placed under light
illumination (17 ± 2 μmol m−2 s−1) in a 16 h:8 h light:dark
cycle. We included three replicates for each treatment
combination. After exposure for 24 h, we sent these 27
samples to compare their hydrodynamic diameters via dynamic
light scattering (DLS) measurement using a DynaPro Plate
Reader II (Wyatt Technology) at 23 °C.
To measure the impact of polystyrene NPs on the
degradation of H2O2, we incubated two concentrations of
H2O2 (5 and 20 mg L−1) with four PS-NH2 levels (0, 50, 100,
and 150 mg L−1) factorially with three replicates in 200 μL of
BG-11 medium under the same exposure conditions described
above. After 24 h, we detected the remaining H 2 O 2
concentration in each well by a peroxide assay using the
BMG PHERAstar FS microplate reader (BMG LABTECH).
The change in H2O2 concentration = C1 − C0, where C0 and
C1 are the H2O2 concentrations in mixtures at times t0 (before
experiment, day 0) and t1 (after 24 h experiment, day 1),
respectively.
Statistical Analysis. For each experiment, we used JMP
Pro to ﬁt separate general linear regression models, testing
relationships between each response (dependent variable) and
all manipulated (independent) variables and including random
eﬀects for replicated experimental runs. Dependent variables
were the OD value for the preliminary exposure experiment,
the cell density and concentration of microcystins for the
multistressor experiment, and the hydrodynamic diameter and
remaining H2O2 concentration for the source of eﬀects
experiment. Independent variables were H2O2 levels for the
preliminary exposure experiment; NPs, H2O2, light, and
temperature for the multistressor experiment; and NPs and
H2O2 for the source of eﬀects experiment. We rescaled each
response variable to range from −1 to 1 to improve model

We illuminated plates from below (three 6400K 24 W
ﬂuorescence lamps, brand Sun-Blaster) and manipulated light
intensity with the distance of the light source, and optical
adhesive ﬁlms (MicroAmp, Applied Biosystems) applied to the
bottom of the well plates, which we custom printed with four
levels of a gray scale. We measured corresponding light
intensities beneath each gray scale level on the printed ﬁlm
using a quantum meter (Li-COR) to conﬁrm a linear
correlation between the light intensity and the gray scale.32
We compared the full absorbance spectrum of well plates with
and without the printed ﬁlms and found no signiﬁcant
diﬀerence in spectra, conﬁrming only the intensity was
changed.
To manipulate temperatures, we inserted devices (except the
one exposed at room temperature) into an incubating chamber
(Exo Terra PT2445) set at the desired temperature. Styrofoam
pieces in the incubators were used to ensure an even
temperature distribution throughout the apparatus and well
plate, and a thermocouple immersed inside the wells at
opposite ends was used to monitor the temperature during the
experiment. The temperature diﬀerence across each plate (i.e.,
from one side of the plate to the other) was kept within 1 °C.
Eﬀects of Testing of Hydrogen Peroxide and Nanoplastics on M. aeruginosa across Environmental
Conditions. For each run of the experiment, we combined
six concentrations of polystyrene NPs, four concentrations of
H2O2, three levels of temperature, and four levels of light
intensity in a full-factorial design. First, we mixed M. aeruginosa
cultures at a cell seeding density of 1.5 × 106 with dialyzed PSNH2 and H2O2 to reach the ﬁnal NP mass concentrations of 0,
10, 30, 50, 70, and 100 mg L−1 and H2O2 concentrations of 0,
1, 5, and 20 mg L−1, keeping the BG-11 background full
strength across treatments. Our initial cell density is between
the World Health Organization limits for a cyanobacterial
bloom with potential for causing long-term illness (105 cells
mL−1) and one that would cause severe health outcomes (107
cells mL−1).1,53 We then loaded the respective M. aeruginosa/
NPs/H2O2 mixtures into the 384-well plates (Greiner
CELLSTAR, 781098) with a total volume of 100 μL per
well. We chose white 384-well plates to reduce light crosstalk
between wells and to avoid any loss of light intensity reaching
the culture. We sealed the well plates with a breathable
membrane (Diversiﬁed Biotech Breathe-easy) and inserted
into devices as described above.
Light intensities were 13 ± 2, 17 ± 2, 21 ± 2, and 27 ± 2
μmol m−2 s−1, simulating the range of light levels from the
surface to underwater,54 and within the range of irradiance that
aﬀects cell growth and microcystin production.55−57 Temperature levels were 18 ± 1, 24 ± 1, and 30 ± 1 °C, covering the
range of variation among locations, weather events, seasons,
and water column locations.58,59 In total, we were able to
incorporate 288 unique treatment combinations with four
internal replicates per run of the experiment. All runs lasted 72
h, and we replicated the full set of treatments in ﬁve runs (ﬁve
independent runs, and four replicates per run, yielded 20 wells
× 288 treatments; degrees of freedom = 5759).
M. aeruginosa Growth and Microcystin Synthesis.
Cell density after the 72 h exposure experiment was
determined by measuring the optical density at 680 nm
(OD680) and the calibration curves (Figure S2). We subtracted
the adsorption of NP particles in the culture medium at the
same wavelength for background adjustment. We then covered
plates with AluminaSeal and stored them at −20 °C. We
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ﬁtting. For each response variable, the ﬁtted model included all
main and interactive eﬀects among independent variables
(models with all terms are listed in Tables 1 and 2 and Tables

model. We considered a Prob > F value of <0.05 as signiﬁcant.
To verify and visualize complex interactive eﬀects in the fullfactorial experiment, we reﬁt the relationship between H2O2
and cell density for each unique combination of light,
temperature, and NPs treatments in Python using the seaborn
package.63,64
Confocal and Scanning Electron Microscopy. A
confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM, Zeiss LSM 880
Elyra Superresolution) was used to observe the interactions
between our ﬂuorescent nano PS-NH2 beads and M. aeruginosa
cells. Ten milliliters of a culture with 2 × 106 cells mL−1 was
exposed to ﬂuorescent PS-NH2 beads at 10 mg L−1 and
maintained at room temperature under 17 ± 2 μmol m−2 s−1
illumination in a 16 h:8 h light:dark cycle for 72 h. An aliquot
of the solution was sampled at the end of exposure and ﬁxed
with 4% paraformaldehyde with 1% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M
phosphate buﬀer (pH 7.2) at 4 °C for 48 h. The excitation
wavelength of the laser source was 488 nm, and the bands for
the emission ﬁlters were split into 493−556 and 568−712 nm
channels.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, FEI XL30) observations were performed to investigate potential external
interactions between NPs and M. aeruginosa. After exposure
to 10 mg L−1 PS-NH2 beads for 72 h under the same
conditions of light, temperature, and M. aeruginosa cell density
that were used for confocal microscopy, the samples were ﬁxed
in 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buﬀer (pH
7.3) at 4 °C overnight. The samples were washed for 20 min in
0.1 M sodium cacodylate buﬀer (pH 7.3) with 0.2 M sucrose
(pH 7.3) and postﬁxed with 1% OsO4 in 0.1 M sodium
cacodylate buﬀer (pH 7.3) for 1.5 h. The samples were then
dehydrated in a graded ethanol series (70, 90, and 100% × 3;
10 min each) and washed again for 20 min in 0.1 M sodium
cacodylate buﬀer (pH 7.3) with 0.2 M sucrose (pH 7.3). After
dehydration, the samples were desiccated in a critical-point
dryer (Bal-Tec CPD 030). Finally, samples were coated with
gold using a sputter coater (Leica EM ACE).

Table 1. Summary Statistics for the Linear Regression
Model of the Full-Factorial Experiment for the Eﬀects of
Four Factors (H2O2, Nanoplastics, Light, and Temperature)
and Their Full-Factorial Interactions on M. aeruginosa
Abundance
term
H2O2
nanoplastics
temperature
light
H2O2 × nanoplastics
temperature × H2O2
temperature × light
temperature × nanoplastics
H2O2 × light
nanoplastics × light
temperature × H2O2 ×
nanoplastics
temperature × nanoplastics × light
temperature × H2O2 × light
H2O2 × nanoplastics × light
temperature × H2O2 ×
nanoplastics × light

estimated
coeﬃcient

F ratio

Prob > F

−0.909
−0.992
0.208
0.050
0.612
0.262
0.126
0.100
0.055
0.049
0.106

3601.92
3380.90
164.68
7.83
984.80
200.21
33.13
23.07
7.21
4.53
19.68

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0051
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0073
0.0334
<0.0001

0.075
0.061
0.061
0.021

7.17
5.90
5.44
0.41

0.0074
0.0152
0.0197
0.5222

Table 2. Summary Statistics for the Linear Regression
Model of the Experiment for the Eﬀects of Nanoplastics,
Initial H2O2, and Their Interactions on the Change in H2O2
Concentration
term

estimated coeﬃcient

F ratio

Prob > F

initial H2O2
nanoplastics
initial H2O2 × nanoplastics

−1.96
0.86
0.77

49.53
8.86
4.59

<0.0001
0.0036
0.0345

Article

■

RESULTS
Eﬀect of Hydrogen Peroxide on M. aeruginosa
Abundance. Higher concentrations of H2O2 were toxic to

S1 and S2, except the preliminary exposure model, in which
the only independent variable was the H2O2). The F ratio and
Prob > F statistics tested the signiﬁcance of each term in the

Figure 1. Averaged cell density of M. aeruginosa in each (a) H2O2 and (b) PS-NH2 bead treatment after exposure for 72 h. Each bar is the mean of
all data in each treatment. Error bars show ±1 standard error of the mean.
1599
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Figure 2. Cell density of M. aeruginosa after exposure for 72 h showing the interactive eﬀects of H2O2 (0, 1, 5, and 20 mg L−1, x-axis), light (13, 17,
21, and 27 μmol m−2 s−1, across columns), temperature (18, 24, and 30 °C, across rows), and nanoplastics [0 (yellow), 5, 10, 30, 50, and 100 (red)
mg L−1; intermediate levels in intermediate colors]. Lines (mean) and shaded areas (95% conﬁdence interval) represent linear models and
expectations for cell density, ﬁtted for each treatment combination separately.

M. aeruginosa in our 384-well plate experiments (Figure S4).
Application of H2O2 at 20, 40, and 60 mg L−1 inhibited cell
density by 65.1%, 71.8%, and 73.7%, respectively, compared
with the control value after exposure for 3 days. In contrast, the
treatment with ≤5 mg L−1 H2O2 only slightly suppressed
population growth throughout the experiment.
H2O2 decayed less over time in M. aeruginosa cultures when
applied in large doses (Figure S5). The concentration of H2O2
in the treatments with an initial dose of 5 mg L−1 decayed to
<10% within 24 h. In contrast, the H2O2 concentration in 60
mg L−1 treatments decayed to only 70% in the ﬁrst 24 h. After
24 h, H2O2 concentrations remained steady for the remaining
time.
Combined Eﬀects of Nanoplastics, Hydrogen Peroxide, and Environmental Parameters on M. aeruginosa
Abundance. Main Eﬀects of Each Variable. Our linear
regression model with more than 5000 raw data points (model
1) enabled us to investigate the relationship between
cyanobacterial cell density and multiple stressors. H2O2 had
the most signiﬁcant inhibitory eﬀects [Prob > F is <0.0001
(Figure 1a)]. The cell densities of M. aeruginosa with 5 and 20
mg L−1 H2O2 after exposure for 72 h were 57.8% and 22.9%,
respectively, of that of the control conditions. Nanoplastics
also had a dose-dependent inhibitory eﬀect on cyanobacteria,
ranking as the second most important factor according to F
ratio in Table 1 (Prob > F is <0.0001). Cell density was not
signiﬁcantly aﬀected by 5 mg L−1 PS-NH2 but was 68.4%,
50.0%, and 30.6% of NP-free treatments with 30, 50, and 100
mg L−1 PS-NH2, respectively (Figure 1b). An increased
temperature promoted cyanobacterial growth, consistent with
previous studies, in which the optimum growth rate of M.
aeruginosa was found to be around 30−32 °C.56,65,66 The
eﬀects of light were not as evident (Table 1; Prob > F is

around 0.005), possibly due to the low (but representative of
natural conditions) light intensities in this experiment.
Interactive Eﬀects between Variables. As described above,
both NPs and H2O2 inhibited the growth of M. aeruginosa.
However, the sign of the coeﬃcient of the two-way interaction
term was positive, implying an antagonistic interaction
between NPs and H2O2 such that the net impact of PS-NH2
and H2O2 on M. aeruginosa abundance was less than the sum
of their independent eﬀects. Indeed, the independently ﬁtted
slopes of relationships between cell density and H2O2 were
also less steep at the higher nanoplastic concentrations (Figure
2). The reduction in the cyanobacterial cell density with 20 mg
L−1 H2O2 alone or 100 mg L−1 NPs alone compared to the
treatments without either stressor was 3.26 × 106 or 3.16 × 106
cells mL−1, respectively, but the reduction was only 3.33 × 106
cells mL−1 with both 100 mg L−1 NPs and 20 mg L−1 H2O2
(averaged across all temperature and light levels).
The sub-additive inhibition of cell growth may be due to the
acute toxicity of the highest NP (100 mg L−1) or H2O2 (20 mg
L−1) levels alone; the cell density was almost zero under these
conditions, such that the addition of the second chemical
cannot trigger any further eﬀect. Indeed, eﬀect sizes were more
consistent on the relative scale: the percentage reduction in
cyanobacterial cell density with a dose of 20 mg L−1 H2O2 was
78.8% for groups without NPs and 83.2% for groups with the
highest NPs, even though the absolute eﬀect on cell density
was much smaller at the highest NP level. Thus, we retested
this interactive eﬀect when excluding data from the highest
level of both NPs and H2O2. As shown in Table S1, the
interaction term between NPs and H2O2 was still positive, and
the signs of their individual terms were both negative; however,
they were smaller in magnitude compared to the same terms in
model 1 [see also smaller diﬀerences among slopes (Figure 2
and Figure S6)]. Indeed, the percentage reduction in
1600
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cyanobacterial cell density compared with the control group
was 35.8% for groups with 5 mg L−1 H2O2 without NP and
52.9% for treatments with 50 mg L−1 NPs without H2O2.
However, when these second-highest levels of H2O2 and NPs
were simultaneously applied, the cyanobacterial cell density
was only reduced by 74.5% (lower than the additive
expectation of 88.7%; percentages are across all temperature
and light levels). The signiﬁcant non-additive responses in cell
density found with the full range of NPs and H2O2 were
therefore partially due to the acute toxicity induced by a large
dose of either chemical.
In contrast, higher temperatures ampliﬁed the negative
eﬀects of both H2O2 and NPs on cyanobacterial cell density
(Table 1; both Prob > F values are <0.0001). Within each NP
level, the decline in cell density across H2O2 concentrations
was more pronounced at higher temperatures [steeper slopes
in the bottom row vs the top row (Figure 2)]. Higher
temperatures also strengthened the positive eﬀects of brighter
light [Table 1; Prob > F is <0.0001; intercepts of matchingcolor lines in the top left to bottom right panels (Figure 2)].
Indeed, light and suﬃciently high temperatures are both
required to increase the rates of photosynthesis of Microcystis
spp.56
The interactions between H2O2 and light and those between
NPs and light were nonsigniﬁcant (Prob > F values of 0.0073
and 0.0334, respectively). Three-way and higher interaction
terms were mostly not signiﬁcant, except the “Temperature ×
H2O2 × Nanoplastics” term (Table 1), which suggested that
the combined eﬀects of H2O2 and NPs on cyanobacterial
abundance were the least additive at high temperatures (larger
diﬀerences in slope among lines within panels in bottom vs top
panels of Figure 2).
Eﬀects on Microcystin Production. The individual and
combined eﬀects of multistressors on the total MC-LR and
MC-dmLR concentration, as assessed by our linear regression
model, were weaker than those observed for the cell density
model (Table S2, model 2). Similar to the results for growth
(Table 1, model 1), H2O2 and NPs were ranked (F ratio) as
the ﬁrst and second most critical parameters, respectively, in
explaining total MC-LR and MC-dmLR production after
exposure for 72 h (Prob > F is <0.0001), and both stressors
had dose-dependent inhibitory eﬀects on MC-LR and MCdmLR. The positive sign of the “H2O2 × Nanoplastics” term
captured the fact that the cumulative eﬀects of the two
stressors on MC-LR and MC-dmLR generation and
production were less than the additive. Without NPs, adding
20 mg L−1 H2O2 reduced the total MC-LR and MC-dmLR
concentrations by 68.9%; however, with 100 mg L−1 NPs,
adding 20 mg L−1 H2O2 reduced the total MC-LR and MCdmLR concentrations by 25.4%. Furthermore, at 20 mg L−1
H2O2, there was no additional reductive eﬀect of 100 mg L−1
NPs on microcystin concentrations (Figure 3 and Figure S7).
Possible Mechanisms of Interactive Eﬀects between
Nanoplastics and Hydrogen Peroxide. We measured the
aggregation behavior of PS-NH2 by measuring hydrodynamic
diameters (Dh), which increase as particles aggregate. H2O2
showed no signiﬁcant eﬀect on the aggregation of PS-NH2
(Figure S8). Because no diﬀerences in NP aggregation at
diﬀerent H2O2 concentrations were observed, the inﬂuence of
H2O2 on the aggregation of NPs cannot explain the interactive
eﬀects.
We also measured H2O2 decomposition rates across
concentrations of PS-NH2. Nanoplastics inhibited the
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Figure 3. Total microcystin (MC-LR + MC-dmLR) concentrations
after exposure for 72 h showing the combined eﬀects of nanoplastics
(0 and 100 mg L−1) and H2O2 (0 and 20 mg L−1) across all light (13
and 27 μmol m−2 s−1) and temperature (18 and 30 °C) conditions.
The 95% conﬁdence intervals are shown.

degradation of H2O2 in the media, as illustrated by the
positive linear model coeﬃcient, implying less H2O2 was
consumed (Table 2, model 3). Hydrogen peroxide in media
without NP degraded the most within this time frame, and
with a concentration of 150 mg L −1 PS-NH 2 , only
approximately half as much H2O2 was consumed (Figure
S9). At higher initial H2O2 concentrations, the degradation
rate of H2O2 was also higher [signiﬁcantly negative coeﬃcient
(Table 2)].
We brieﬂy explored how well this result could describe the
full interactive eﬀect of NPs and H2O2 on M. aeruginosa
abundance by using the regression formula of model 3 to
predict the amount of H2 O 2 lost in each treatment
(extrapolating eﬀects across the full ranges of concentrations),
substituting this for the original variable “H2O2” and excluding
the nanoplastics and H2O2 interactions from the model 1, and
comparing the ﬁts. As the exposure time of the H2O2
degradation study was 24 h, but that of the cell density
study was 72 h, we assumed the amount of H2O2 consumption
within 72 h was identical to that of 24 h, as we observed that
most changes in concentration took place within 24 h (see
Eﬀect of Hydrogen Peroxide on M. aeruginosa Abundance).
The modiﬁed model (AICc 14531.2) ﬁt better than the
original model excluding the nanoplastics and H 2 O 2
interactions (AICc 15055.3) but worse than the full original
model (model 1, AICc 14158.9), implying that the
comprehensive interaction of NPs and H2O2 could be only
partially explained by the eﬀect of NPs on H2O2 decomposition, at least as estimated by our methods.
Interactions between Nano PS-NH2 Beads and M.
aeruginosa. To explore why NPs aﬀect cyanobacterial
growth, the eﬀects of NPs on cell morphology and structure
were examined by microscopy. Confocal laser scanning
microscopy observations illustrated that the 100 nm PS-NH2
beads adhered to the external surface of M. aeruginosa (Figure
4a,b), and a series of images taken at diﬀerent threedimensional slices revealed that a few NP beads entered
cyanobacterial cells (Figure S11). Similarly, SEM showed that
some nano PS-NH2 particles agglomerated with each other and
adsorbed on the surface of M. aeruginosa (Figure 4d).
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Figure 4. (a and b) Confocal microscopy images of M. aeruginosa cells showing the adhesion of PS-NH2 on the surface, after incubation for 72 h at
10 mg L−1. Green ﬂuorescence corresponds to PS-NH2 beads, and red ﬂuorescence to autoﬂuorescent M. aeruginosa; (c and d) SEM images of the
interaction between 100 nm PS-NH2 (10 mg L−1) and M. aeruginosa after incubation for 72 h. (c) M. aeruginosa without PS-NH2 (25000×). (d)
PS-NH2 adsorbed on M. aeruginosa cells (25000×).
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DISCUSSION
Cyanobacterial harmful algal blooms are a growing issue, with
impacts on ecosystem services and human health. Hydrogen
peroxide is a popular control mechanism, but the required dose
varies across sites, possibly in part due to environmental
conditions and background contaminants. Polystyrene is one
of the most widely used plastics worldwide, and small
fragments of micro- and nanosized polystyrene particles have
been detected in various aquatic ecosystems and wastewater
discharge.50,67 Also, positively charged micro- and nanoplastics
are shown to induce more severe detrimental eﬀects on tested
organisms compared with uncharged and negatively charged
ones in both short-term and long-term exposure studies.40,50,68−70 Here, we tested how H2O2 control of cyanoHABs
and the associated toxicity may be aﬀected by a background of
positively charged polystyrene NPs across other environmental
conditions.
We discovered dose-dependent suppression of cyanobacterial abundance and toxicity caused by H2O2 and NPs (Table 1
and Table S2). The adherence of aggregated NP particles to
cyanobacterial cell surfaces (Figure 4) suggests that the NP
toxicity we observed may derive from physical blockage of
light, nutrients, and gas ﬂow, suppressing mitochondrial
metabolism and increasing the level of intracellular reactive
oxygen species (as reported previously71−73). We did not
detect cell morphology abnormalities with SEM, but confocal
imaging illustrated the cellular uptake of NPs (Figure S11),
suggesting that NPs could alternatively or additionally have

internal eﬀects. We suggest that further elucidating the
mechanism of NP eﬀects might provide useful information
for the development of new cyanoHAB control measures, such
as documenting the presence, timing, or manner of any
reactive oxygen species (ROS) response. In contrast to a
previous study in which exposure to 50 nm PS-NH2 promoted
microcystin synthesis,40 we found that 100 nm PS-NH2 exerted
a negative eﬀect on MC-LR and MC-dmLR production. This
discrepancy could be explained by the diﬀerent strains of M.
aeruginosa and/or the diﬀerent sizes of PS-NH2 beads used,
which may change its toxicity, uptake threshold, and retention
time.71,74−76 Indeed, other properties that vary across nanoplastics, including shape, parent material, or surface charge,
could alter biological eﬀects, and we recommend these sources
of variation be given greater consideration in future research.
For example, our particles are likely to have been positively
charged,38,40,77 but particles vary in charge in the environment,78−80 with negatively charged particles often having
weakened biological eﬀects.40,72,81 Therefore, our results may
represent stronger than average eﬀects of nanoplastics on
cyanoHAB control.
Interactions among NPs, H2O2, temperature, and light were
signiﬁcant predictors of M. aeruginosa cell growth (Table 1).
We found that NPs reduced the eﬀect of H2O2 on both growth
and microcystin generation, resulting in lower-than-expected
cumulative toxicity (Table 1, Table S2, Figures 2 and 3, and
Figure S7). Thus, estimation of the H2O2 dose needed for
eﬃcient cyanobacterial bloom management should take into
account the background NP level in the local aquatic
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environment, as applying the same dose as another water body
could result in insuﬃcient H2O2 to curb a local cyanoHAB.
Nontarget organisms might not have the same responses as
cyanobacteria to H2O2 treatment in a background of NPs, and
if instead NPs and H2O2 additively or synergistically harm
nontarget organisms, other control mechanisms might need to
be considered. We recommend that research going forward
consider other environmental variables that could interactively
alter the eﬀects of NPs or cyanoHAB control measures, such as
suspended sediments and organic matter.82−86
A similar result of sub-additive eﬀects was observed in a
study of the combined toxicity of nano PS-NH2 and glyphosate
on M. aeruginosa growth.38 Several meta-analyses revealed that
antagonistic interactions between stressors frequently occur in
aquatic environments and may be commonly due to the nature
of biological stress responses.21,87−91 Indeed, we found that the
sub-additive inhibition of cell growth may be partly, but not
exclusively, due to the acute toxicity of the highest NP (100 mg
L−1) or H2O2 (20 mg L−1) levels restricting any further
biological response to additional stressors (Table S1).
Antagonistic interactions between stressors can also be due
to direct interactions, which appear to contribute to this
system, as we found a slower H2O2 degradation rate when NPs
were present. It is the decomposition of H2O2 that causes
biological toxicity: free hydroxyl radicals arise upon decomposition, which hinder photosynthetic activity and trigger
oxidation of biomolecules, causing the cell death and
microcystin cleavage in M. aeruginosa.14,17,92,93 Thus, a slower
degradation rate is consistent with reduced toxicity to algae.
We suggest that the cause of this decreased H2O2 degradation
rate is the increased turbidity at higher concentrations of NPs,
which may block, absorb, and scatter some part of incident
light onto the system.94,95 Increasing NP concentrations in the
solution induce more loss of irradiance (Figure S10), impeding
the breakdown of H2O2. Our comparison of separate
regression models including either experimentally manipulated
H2O2 inputs or the extrapolated H2O2 loss or irradiance loss
replacing NPs (also see the calculation of the relative loss of
irradiance in the Supporting Information) further supports this
proposed mechanism, although these tests include a few
assumptions, such as no impact of manipulated temperature
and light levels on H2O2 degradation.
Only higher temperatures and brighter light increased the
rate of cyanobacterial growth in our experiments. This is not
surprising because several species of cyanobacteria are known
to grow faster in warmer waters,56,96−98 and/or under higher
irradiance,56,99−101 and the scope of temperature and light
levels that we chose was within the range of those in the
literature. In addition, we found increasing temperature
partially mitigated the negative eﬀects of NPs on cell growth
(Table 1 and Figure 2), similar to eﬀects observed for a marine
alga in Yang et al.32 Interestingly, this relationship suggests that
NP pollution could reduce the rate of proliferation of harmful
algal blooms during warmer weather. As reported in previous
studies, microcystin concentrations were not correlated with
M. aeruginosa biomass, and the diverse eﬀects of light and
temperature on microcystin production reported in the
literature seem to depend on the cyanobacterial strains and
species and the microcystin analogue,56,102−105 possibly
explaining why we did not capture any eﬀects of temperature
or light on microcystin production.
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In summary, this study provides a comprehensive test of the
combined eﬀect of H2O2 and polystyrene nanoparticles on the
growth of the freshwater cyanobacterium M. aeruginosa in a
short-term exposure across a range of environmental
conditions. Our results support our hypothesis that the
combined eﬀects of H2O2 and NPs are diﬀerent from those
when in isolation, and there is an antagonistic eﬀect of these
two variables, such that their simultaneous application reduces
M. aeruginosa abundance and microcystin production less than
would be expected from their additive eﬀects alone. We expect
that both biological limits to stress responses and inhibition of
H2O2 degradation and the associated reactive oxygen species
contribute to this. Further interactive eﬀects among H2O2,
NPs, light, and temperature highlight the importance of
introducing a speciﬁc dose of H2O2 that suits the local
conditions for an eﬀective cyanoHAB control. Considering the
potentially broad distribution of NPs in the aquatic environment, we suggest that future investigations focus on chronic
eﬀects of polystyrene nanoparticles and H2O2 on cyanobacteria: local cyanobacteria may acclimate or evolve to tolerate
NP pollution, which could change the interactive eﬀects of
H2O2 on cyanoHABs.
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